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Introduction Introduction
Although it is not universal agreement about a clear cut definition of "old age", conventionally the elderly has been considered as the chronological age of 65 years old or older while those over 75 years old are referred as "late elderly" (1, 2, 3) .
The actual significant increase in the average lifespan of the general population lead to a proportional enhancement in the prevalence of benign and malignant thyroid, the most common endocrine pathology found among old population, reaching its highest rates in this age group. Epidemiological data are supported by clinical arguments, laboratory and imaging tests and necropsy studies. There are many similarities between thyroid disorders described in younger and the old people but due to atypical and reduced number of symptoms, increased susceptibility to adverse events related to non treated comorbidity and a greater likelyhood of harm treatment, the diagnosis and therapy of this pathology in the last group can be challenging. (4, 5) However elective thyroid surgery and another complementary methods of treatment sustained by a careful preoperative preparation and an individual risk stratification can be performed with good results and low morbidity and mortality than same procedures in youthful patients. (6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12) 
Patients and Methods

A retrospective series of 464 consecutive patients with various thyroid disorders undergoing 479 different types of thyroid exeresis (including 15 own recurrences) for benign and malignant diseases performed in our unit in a two decades period is presented. (Table 1) We registered 238 simple (multi)nodular goiters, 136 thyrotoxicosis, 72 thyroid carcinomas, 14 thyroiditis and 4 other lesions. (Table 2) In our research we compared demographic and clinical data, including indications for surgery and operative procedures, pathology findings and final diagnosis, outcome and morbidity emphasizing significant differences between two groups based on their age.
The 
Results Results
Concerning the main clinical entities the most commonly encountered in our statistics representing about half of our patients registered 238 cases with benign thyroid (multi)-nodular diseases. One hundred and forty four of them (60,5%) were apparently isolated thyroid nodules while 94 (39,4%) were multinodular goiters. Older people group recorded 24 cases from which 10 (41.6%) presented as isolated thyroid nodules and 14 as multinodular goiters (58.3%) most appearing as "dominant" nodules. Comparatively younger patients totalized 214 such cases, 134 (62.6%) presenting themselves as uninodular and 80 (37.3%) as multinodular lesions. From the clinical point of view most of nodular thyroid diseases in senescence are no different from subjects under 65 years associating presence of goiter often obvious and of varying sizes with atypical, elusive symptoms many of these depending on glandular volume and function together with varying time of evolution. In 6 of these subjects goiters was located substernal, half of them being asymptomatic and half presenting cough, chocking, dyspneea but no stridor or acute compressive phenomena. Chest plain film discovered these lesion but cross sectional imaging were the most useful study being an important component of the preoperative evaluation and surgical planning.
Regardless of age surgery has become the accepted therapy after the goiter get enough larger and symptomatic, another surgical indications including especially suspected malignancy but also large substernal component and cosmetic reasons. (13, 14, 15) In the entire group of simple euthyroid goiters we performed four nodulectomies (two in recurrences), 12 lobectomies without or with isthmectomy and 8 underwent bilateral resections, most of them as "classical" subtotal thyroidectomy (three cases submitted to Hartley-Dunhill procedure). The histology showed colloid (hyperplastic) nodules (n=19), follicular adenomas (n=3), focal thyroiditis (n=2). However finally after paraffin section malignancy in apparent "innocent" uninodular goiter was identified in two patients which imposed reoperations. Likewise in the series of 136 thyrotoxic patients who have undergone surgery, 18 (13.2%) were registered in subjects aged over 65 years, two cases (11.1%), with Basedow disease, 7 (38.8%) with toxic multinodular goiter and 9 (50.9%) with toxic adenoma, toward the 118 subjects aged 14 -64 years, 50 (42.3%), cases with Basedow disease, 31 (26.2%) with toxic multinodular goiter and 37 (313%) with toxic adenomas. In elderly patients was not uncommon for thyrotoxicosis to present in an atypical manner, the classical "florid" manifestations described especially in Basedow disease being less pronounced or even absent. Therefore ocular signs, tremor, heat intolerance often lacked being replaced by unexplained weight loss, cardiovascular, respiratory and digestive isolated sufferings, myopathy, agitation and cognitive impairment, realizing in few cases the misleading picture of apathetic thyrotoxicosis. Even the goiter or thyroid nodule can be unapparent in a voluminous fat neck or retrosternal plunged lesions. In these condition imaging and hormonal dosages of fT3, fT4 and TSH highlighted abnormal glandular lesion and function. (16, 17, 18) Treatment of hyperthyroidism was difficult to choose between the three main therapies which dispute their indications, practical applications, advantages, risks, results and patient's choices. In these circumstances our option of surgery was been established in context of well-stipulated indications based on the evidence of a correct diagnostic, objective assessment of each therapeutic method, optimal preoperative preparation and best technical possibilities. However in elderly we were less prone to undego extensive operations, these being applied preferential in the last period especially in young people. Thus in patients over 65 years we practiced two near total and 7 subtotal thyroidectomies in the cases of Basedow disease and multinodular toxic goiter and 3 adenomectomies and 6 lobectomies in toxic adenomas.
In both age groups, patients reviewed at 6-12 months from operation showed substantial regression or improvement of most their clinical complaints. However younger patients presented a better remission at immediate and late follow-up.
Last category contained the 9 patients, 3 males and 6 females, (M/F ratio 1/3,) aging 65-72 years, representing 12.5% for all 72 cases with thyroid carcinomas. According to histological type 5 (55.5%) of tumors were papillary, one case (11.1%) was follicular and 3 patients (33.3%) were anaplastic. Comparatively in 63 young people the distribution of thyroid carcinomas was papillary 46.0% (n=34), follicular 22.2% (n=15), mixed 12.6% (n=8), medullary 3.1% (n=2), anaplastic 9.3% (n=6), and insular and Hὕrthle cell carcinomas, primary lymphoma and metastasis to the thyroid of a lung cancer 6.3% (n=4, one case each).
Patient distribution by the pTNM system were locally limited, stage I, T1-2 N0, 4 cases (two microcarcinomas ), stage III, T3 N0 or T1-3 N1, two cases and stage IV (anaplastic tumors) 3 cases (one still limited to the gland, one have spread to lymph nodes and one spread to distant site). As in literature our patients often present with poor prognostic features such as large size, follicular or anaplastic subtype, extrathyroid growth and secondary deposits. (19, 20, 21) Therefore an optimal therapeutical approach was attempted practicing four total/near total thyroidectomies (one completion procedure) and two lobisthmectomies. In two cases a modified neck dissection was done. In the last three patients only biopsy or abstention happened. Two cases with residual disease received radioiodine therapy. Moreover external beam radiotherapy, suppressive hormonal treatment and chemo-therapy was performed without results in inoperable tumors. Only four patients survived between 3-5 years.
Overall in our entire statistics postoperative results showed no mortality but general morbidity reported near percentages of both early and late complications in patients under 65 years and also in older group. Thus we noted 7 temporary vocal cord palsy (3 in elderly), 6 temporary hypocalcemia (3 in elderly) and three hematoma or wound infection in older group. Late follow up was incomplete however registering 33 unsatisfactory results: permanent vocal cord palsy in 6 cases (2 in elderly), permanent hypocalcemia in 7 cases (2 in elderly) and 15 cases of morphologic recurrences (2 in elderly). (Table 4 
)
Statistical analysis
In order to assess the risk of the cut age 65 years and morbidity outcome we have applied the Chi square test with the Fisher approximation. Running the analysis we found text nonsignificant results: P immediate = 0.43, P late = 0.99 and P recurrences = 0.67. The risk ratio and the confidence interval (95%) is presented next: RR immediate: 1,54, CI 95%=0,53-4,5; RR late= 1,01, CI=95%=0,26-3,8; RR recurrence: 1,22, CI 95=0,3-4,5. Therefore we conclude that the age 65 is not significant as a morbidity risk.
Discussions Discussions
Based upon literature survey and our personal experience the authors argue the existence of many similarities but also significant differences between clinical, therapeutic and prognostic features of thyroid diseases described in the young people and those in the 3 rd age. (5, 8, 9 ) For this purpose our series has been divided in three nosologic groups i.e.(multi)nodular euthyroid goiters, hyperthyroidism and thyroid carcinomas trying to define the main characteristics of each of these.
Primarly the incidence of thyroid "geriatric" subjects remains high, totalizing 11.0% from our casuistry, both because its endemic character in studied area including the existence /persistence of many cases evolving for numerous years and also growing overall length of age in general population. As well we found an overall increase with the age in the incidence of benign (multi)nodular goiters and of anaplastic carcinoma while in the cases of hyperthyroidism the number of toxic multinodular goiters and toxic adenomas is rising but that of the Basedow disease drops.
Additionally was confirmed the predominance of thyropathies in females but in a much lower ratio in elderly compared with younger patients (F/M ratio 4/1 toward 10/1). (22, 23, 24) Diagnostic approach included history, stating the setting of endemic or sporadic character of the lesion, approval of its clinical appearance (nodular, multinodular, diffuse, retrosternal extension, presence of lymph nodes, inflammatory phenomena), functional syndrome in cases of thyrotoxicosis or medulary carcinoma and complete inventory of associate sufferings.
However the thyroid size and growth together with functional consequences were the main factors influencing the surgical approach.
Thyroid hormone measurements have been limited to the Regarding imaging systematic ultrasound coupled with FNAB in the initial exploration of thyroid lesions providing most helpful morphologic and topographic data in most situations, particularly for (multi)nodular lesions assuring them solid guidance on strategy and extent of surgery. (8, 10) However we noted two false negative results which required a completing thyroidectomy and a false positive smear determining an abusive enlarged operation for a 2 cm Ø benign nodule.
The use of thyroid scan was significantly reduced, the method being recommended only to confirm the functioning nature when the serum thyrotropin is low or undetectable and in patients with multinodular goiters demonstrating the presence of an autonomous functioning nodule.
We still performed whole body scan in two cases for evidence of possible metastasis. CT and MRI remain indicated and useful to obtain data of eventually retrosternal goiters. (9, 11) Paraffin section established the final diagnostic in both dystrophic or hyperfunctioning processes and especially in glandular and lymph node components harboring malignant lesions.
Elderly subjects often present multiple complex comorbidities which interact with thyroid pathology including cardiovascular, respiratory troubles, disturbances of calcium metabolism, osteoporosis, diabetes, sensitivity to medications etc, all having a major impact on treatment. (5, 7, 8, 22, 23, 24) Adapted to our own philosophy indications for surgery in thyroid patients in the 3rd age are not much different to those formulated in younger individuals, grouping both benign disorders as simple (multi)nodular goiters of large size (> 4 cm or 50 g), without or with pressure symptoms, hyperthyroidism and also especially suspected or underlying glandular malignancies. (25, 26, 27, 28) Our operative strategy acquired in the spirit of the school in which we have formed reflected also the attitude toward elderly, including the respect for the healthy glandular tissue, assurance of a proper function closer to the euthyroid state but also an adapted oncologic resection in cases of thyroid carcinoma. Thereby in the early period of our activity a notable proportion of conservative operations i.e. enuceations, lobectomies and subtotal thyroidectomies were done. compared with extended techniques i.e. total/near total thyroidectomies.
However with the general tendency in literature as the changing spectrum and course of lesions together with the growth of our experience, our surgical attitude focused in the last many years by two main techniques i.e total lobectomy with isthmectomy (hemithyroidectomy) and near total/total thyroidectomy whether is benign or malignant conditions. While remaning eclectic in indication and extension of thyroid surgery these main procedures were done both in young people and depending on lesional aspect also in patients older than 65 years.
Conclusions Conclusions
Patients >65 years of age can undergo successful thyroid surgery but with challenging higher morbidity. From limited surgical indications of thyroid disorders in elderly, i.e. (multi)nodular disease with compressive phenomena, toxic multinodular goiters and thyroid carcinomas, actually after careful preoperative risk stratification and medical optimization extended to virtually all thyroid pathology, ablative therapy undertaking currently achieving similar good results as these obtained in young people. Nevertheless we plead for "supple" operative strategy adapted both to lesion but especially of hazards due to specific-age morbidity.
